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Education Office,, John Patrick Murphy to be
Clerk.

Richard Breay Apperson, Laurence Joseph
Ennis, Henry Genochio, Edward Robert Ken-
nedy, Charles McLagan Le Tall, Thomas John
Mitchell, Frederick William Panter, Ebenezer
Derry Rockett, and Alexander Thomas Shorey
to be Boy Clerks.

Exchequer and Audit Office, Charles James Bate-
man, George Sidney Borthwick, Bernard Henry
Cox, Thomas. Canieron Evans, William Edward
Keogh, Albert Augustus Litten, Daniel
O'Donaghue,, and Barnes Daniel Rees to be
Clerks.' '

Inland Revenue, Henry Edwards and George
Herbert Graham to be Clerks.

Local Government Board {England}^ PercivaJ
Ashley Chubb to be Clerk.

Local Government Board (Ireland), David Wil-
liam Hunter Quail to be Clerk.

National Education Office (Ireland), Charles
Irvine Faulkner to be Clerk.

Patent Office^ Jabez Stringer to be Clerk.

fbst Office, William John French Apted, Harry
Thomas Bustard* Alfred Henry Dromgoole,
Herbert McDonald Ellercamp, George Gil-
christ, Alfred Douglas Mann, Edward William
Mowbray Neatham, Walter Newnam, Andrew
Michael Nulty, Frederick William Nunneley,
Benjamin Pughe, and Frederick Watts to be
Clerks.

-Henry. Peck Attwafer, Charles Henry Bryant,
Frank Cooper, Richard 'James Coles, Henry
DobsoH* Frederick William Goodlad Hulme,
and John William Tasker, to be Boy Clerks.

Queen's and io/rd. jTvea^uvef'f Remembrancer's
Office (£<&?idiM/$A)t John Anderson Graham -to
be Clerk,

War Office, Riebard Athertoa, Francis Charles
Bescoby, WijJjam Henry Dawson Briggs, Ernest
Aldred Brown, James Albin Cahill, Joseph
Clinch-, William Coates-, George James Col-
qubonn, Wilttam Cottingham, William Dickson,
Thomas George Downey » Richard Evans, Henry
Finter, William Henry Glasson, Frank George
G-lossop) Daniel Gqw'rie, Henry .John Green,
Robert Hawkins, Sidney Herbert, Francis Hill-
yard^ James Hinchley, Francis Smith Hutch-
ings, William Hyde, Henry Johnson, George
Kennedy, Herbert Joseph 'Liggins, Joseph
Fleming tough, Clement George Le Sueur,
John McEldoon, John Menear Minards, Joseph
Henry New, James Lawrence '<yConnell, Wil-
liam Elliott Pocock, Charles King Rawbone,
Barnes -Augustine RoChfordj Charles Robert
Ifcogers, Edward Shaughnessy, William Horatio
Thomas, Alfred Turner, -and Sidney James
Webb to "be Clerics.

TRANSFERS.
British Atuseum, Robert Etheridge to be First

'Class A-ssistant, Department cif "Geology, from
the -situation of . Assistant Geologist in the
"Science and Art Department.

^Gftief Secretary's Office (Ireland), Robert Cantrell
te be "Chief Clei&, Veterinary Department, from
.a Clerkship in the Local Government Board
(Ireland).

NAVAL PRIZE MONEY.

Department of the Accountant- General
of the Navy and Comptroller of Navy
Pay, Admiralty, November 28» 1878.

NOTICE is hereby given to all persons in-
terested therein, that preparations are now being
made for the intended distribution of the tonnage
bounty awarded for the slave cjhfiw c* Fath^heir,"
captured on the 3rd of March, 1878, by Her Ma-
jesty's ship " Lynx,"

Agents or other persons having anj juat and
legal demand., unliquidated!,, againsj th.e .award,
are required to transmit the particulars of any
such demand to the Registrar of the Admiralty
Division of Her Majesty's High Court of Justice,
in order that the same may be examined, taxed,
and allowed by that Officer, and paid under the
sanction of the Judge of the said Court.

Due notice will be given, by future advertise-
ment in the London Gazette, of the date proposed
for the commencement of distribution ; and, at the
same time, the amount of an individual's share in
the respective classes will be announced.

TREASURY WARRANT.

WE, the Commissioners of Her Majesty's
Treasury, in exercise of •ail powers enabling ns in
this behalf, by this Warrant, made on the re-
presentation of Her Majesty's Postmaster-
General (testified by his signing the same), and
under the hands of two of us, the said Com-
missioners, order, direct, and declare as fol-
lows :—

1. The rates of postage and.additional sums for
registration, to be henceforth charged by or
under the authority of Her Majesty's Postmaster-
General, in lieu of the rates and sums now pay-
able in respect of postal packets conveyed or
delivered for conveyance by post to and from
the several Colonies, and by the routes and means
of conveyance respectively mentioned and de-
scribed in the Schedules Nos. 1,2, and 3 hereunder
written, shall be the rates of postage and ad-
ditional sums which are fixed and specified by
and in such Schedules respectively.

2. All such postal packets as are hereinbefore
referred to shall be posted, forwarded, conveyed,
and delivered under and subject to the several
regulations, conditions, prohibitions, and restric-
tions applicable thereto respectively, contained in
the aforesaid Schedules, and in Schedule No. 4
bereunder written.

3. All Treasury Warrants heretofore at any
bime made relating to the conveyance by post of
postal packets between the United Kingdom and
the several Colonies respectively mentioned in
the aforesaid Schedules, and also between any
British Colony and the said Colonies respectively,
or any of them, are hereby repealed to the extent
io which such Warrants respectively relate to the
several matters comprised as aforesaid.

4. This Warrant shall come into operation on
;he first day of January, .one thousand, eight
lundred and seventy-nine.



SCHEDULE No. 1.

PA-RT 1.—BATES. OP POSTAGE and additional sums for Begistration to be charged and paid in the United Kingdom on Postal Packets posted in the United Kingdom,
. . . addressed to auy of the undermentioned Colonies.

1.\

Colonies.

Gold Coast .. .. "j
£) Gambiar
.. Lagos 1
*w Sierra Leone . . . . f

The Falkland Islands j
British Honduras . . J

2

Routes and Means
of Conveyance.

'By any route or
"means of convey-
ance.

; •

3
On Each Letter.

For every half of an ounce in
•weight, oi-for anj fractional
part of half an ounce over and
above the first or any addi-
tional half an ounce*.

> Six pence.

4

On each Post Card.

Three pence.

5
On, each Registered Newspaper

with or without a Supple-
ment or Supplements.

For every four ounces in weight,
or for any fractional part of
four ounces over and above
the first or any additional four
ounces.

One penny.

6
On each Book Packet and Pat-

tern or Sample Packet.

For every two ounces in weight,
or for any fractional part of
two ounces over and above
the first or any additional two
ounces.

Two pence.

7

Additional Sum for the
Registration of any
Postal Packet.

Two pence.

PABT 2.—BATES OF POSTAGE to be charged and paid in the United Kingdom on Letters -posted in any of the Colonies hereunder mentioned, addressed to and received in
the United Kingdom from any of such Colonies, and upon which no part, or a part only, of the Postage payable in respect thereof in the said Colonies respectively, has
been prepaid by meams of Postage Stamps or Stamped Envelopes valid in the said Colonies respectively.
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Colonies. Routes and Means of Conveyance.

On each Letter.

,; For every half of an ounce in weight, or for any fractional part of half an ounce over
and above the first or any additional half an ounce, but giving credit in the case of
an insufficiently prepaid Letter for any Postage already prepaid thereon as aforesaid.

•Gold Coast.. ..
Gambia .. .;
Lagos
Sierra Leone
The Falkland Islands
British Honduras ..

By any route or means of conveyance Nine pence.



SCHEDULE No. 2.

1.—RATES OF POSTAGE and additional sum for Registration, to be charged and paid in "Malta, Gibraltar, Cyprus, and at the "British Post Offices in Con-
stantinople, Smyrna, and- Beyrout, respectively, upon Postal Packets posted in Malta, Gibraltar, Cyprus, Constantinople, Smyrna, and Beyrout, respectively, addressed
to any or the undermentioned Colonies.

• 1

Colonies.

Gold Coast ""J
Gambia . . . .
Lagos !
Sierra Leone . . . . ["
The Falkland Islands
British Honduras . . . . J

2

Routes and Means
of Conveyance.

By any route or
means of con-
veyance.

8

On each Letter.

For every half of an ounce
in weight, or for any frac-
tional part of half an
ounce over and above the
first or any additional half
an ounce.

> Six pence.

4

On each Post
Card.

Three pence.

6

On each Newspaper with or
without a Supplement or
Supplements.

For every four ounces in weight,
or for any fractional part of
four ounces over and above
the first or any additional
four ounces.

One penny.

6

On each Book Packet or
Pattern or Sample Packet.

For every two ounces in weight,
or for any fractional part of
two ounces over and above
the first or any additional
two ounces.

Two pence.

T

Additional Sum for the
Registration of any
Postal Packet.

Two pence.
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FA.BX 2.—BATES OF POSTAGE to be charged and paid in Malta, Gibraltar, Cyprus, and at the British Post Offices in Constantinople, Smyrna, and Beyrout, respec-
tively, upon Letters posted in any of the Colonies hereunder mentioned, addressed to and received in Malta, Gibraltar, Cyprus, Constantinople, Smyrna, and Bevrout, respec-
tively, from any of such Colouies upon which no part, or a part only, of the Postage payable in respect thereof in the said Colonies respectively, has been prepaid! by means of
Postage Stamps or Stamped Envelopes valid in the said Colonies respectively.
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Colonies Routes and Means of Conveyance.

3

On each Letter.

For every half an ounce in weight, or for any fractional part of half an ounce over and
above the first or any additional half an ounce, but giving credit in the case of an
insufficiently prepaid Letter for any Postage already prepaid thereon as aforesaid.

Gold Coast
Gambia ..
iLagos .. ..
Sierre Leone
The Falkland Islands
British Honduras

By any route or means of conveyance Nine pence.



SCHEDULE No. 3.

PABT 1.—ItATES OF POSTAGE to be charged on Postal Packets posted in any British Colony not comprised in the General Postal Union, and addressed and convened
by Post via the United Kingdom to any of the Colonies hereunder referred to.

Colonies.

2

On each Letter. On each Newspaper with or without a Supplement
or Supplements.

On each Book Packet and Pattern or Sample
Packet. m
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Golri Coast
Gambia
Lagos
Sierra Leone
The Falkland Islands
British Honduras

The rate or rates of postage (less the British
inland rate or rates) for the time being
payable on a similar letter of like weight so
posted addressed to the United Kingdom,
in addition to the rate or rates of postage
which would have been chargeable and pay-
able in the United Kingdom under Schedule
No. 1 in respect of such letter if the same
had been posted in the United Kingdom
addressed to such Colony.

The like rate or rates of postage as would have
been chargeable and payable in the United
Kingdom under Schedule No. 1 in respect
of such newspaper if the same had been a
registered newspaper posted in the United
Kingdom addressed to such Colony.

The rate or rates of postage (less the British
inland rate or rates) for the time being
payable on a like packet so posted addressed
to the United Kingdom, in addition to the
rate or rates of postage which would have
been chargeable and payable in tbe United
Kingdom under Schedule No. 1 in respect
of such packet if the same had been posted
in the United Kingdom addressed to such
Colony.

PAIIT 2.—BATES OF POSTAGE to be charged on Letters posted in any of the Colonies hereunder referred to, and addressed and conveyed by Post via the United Kingdom
to any British Colony not comprised in the General Postal Union.

Colonies.

On each Letter.

If the full postage payable in respect thereof in the Colonies referred to in the first column has not been prepaid by
means of Postage Stamps or Stamped Envelopes valid in the said Colonies respectively.
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Gold Coast
•Gambia

Sierra Leone
The Falkland Islands
British Honduras

The like rate or rates of postage as would have been chargeable and payable under Schedule No. 1
Part 2 in respect of such letter if the same had been addressed to the United Kingdom, in addition
to the rate or rates of postage (less the British inland rate or rates) which would have been charge-
able and payable on such letter if the same had been posted in the United Kingdom, addressed
to such British Colony.
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SCHEDULE No. 4.

REGULATIONS AITD CoiraHTtoss, &c., as to the
Posting, Forwarding, Conveyance, and Delivery
of Postal Packets, conveyed or delivered for
conveyance by Post as mentioned and de-
scribed in Schedules Nos. 1, 2, and 3.

Part I.—General Regulations and Conditions.
1. Any postal packet posted in the United

Kingdom, Malta, Gibraltar, Cyprus, or at
either of the British Post Offices in Constan-
tinople, Smyrna, and Beyrdut, respectively, ad-
dressed to any colony mentioned in the first
column of Schedules 1,2, and 3, or to the United
Kingdom, may be registered, provided that all
rates of postage and additional sums for registra-
tion chargeable thereon be fully prepaid.

2. There shall not be conveyed or delivered for
conveyance by post to any colony mentioned in
the first column of Schedules 1, 2, and 3 any
postal packet which shall contain either gold or
silver money, any jewel or precious article, or
any other article liable to customs' duties in such
colonies respectively; and any such packet shall,
if posted, be detained and returned, or given up
to the sender thereof.

3. There shall not be conveyed or delivered
for conveyance by post to arty colony mentioned
in the first coluirin of Schedules 1, 2, aud 3 any
newspaper, packet of newspapers, or book packet
exceeding two pounds in weight, nor any pattern
or sample packet exceeding one half of a pound
in weight; and any such newspaper or packet
shall, if posted, be detained and returned, or
given up to the sender thereof.

4. There shall not be conveyed or delivered
for conveyance by post, unless by the special
permission in any case or class of cases of the
Postmaster-General, any postal packet, the
dimensions of which shall exceed two feet in
length or one foot in breadth or depth ; and any
such packet shall, if posted, be detained and
returned, or given up to the sender thereof.

5. There shall not be conveyed or delivered
for conveyance by post any postal packet which
shall contain anything which might by pressure
or otherwise be rendered injurious either to the
Officers of the Post Office or to the contents
of the mail bags, nor any book packet or pattern
or pample packet which shall not be securely
packed and guarded in such manner as to furnish
complete protection against injury to the Officers
of the Post Office and to the contents of the
mail bags; and any such packet shall, if posted,
be detained and returned, or given up to the
sender thereof.

6. There shall not be conveyed or delivered
for conveyance by post any indecent or obscene
print, painting, photograph, lithograph, engrav-
ing, book, or card, or any other indecent or
obscene article, or any letter, newspaper, supple-
ment, publication, packet, or card having thereon,
or on the cover thereof, any words, marks, or
designs of an indecent, obscene, libellous, or
grossly offensive character, and if anything shall
be posted which shall prim a- facie fall within tha
aforesaid prohibition, it shall be stopped and
submitted at the General Post Office in London
to the inspection of an Officer duly authorised in
that behalf by the Postmaster-General.

7. Any postal packet addressed to and received
in the United Kingdom, which shall be redirected
in the United Kingdom to any colony mentioned
in the first column of Schedules 1, 2, and 3 shall
not be liable to be chargeable with any British
postage in respect either of such redirection or of
retransmission thereof by post to the colony to
which the same shall be so redirected,

8. On every postal packet posted in any colony
mentioned in the first column of Schedules 1, 2,
and 3 Addressed to some part of the same colony,
and which shall be redirected in such colony, and
transmitted from thence by the post respectively
to the United Kingdom, there shall be charged
and paid in the United Kingdom on the delivery
thereof, in addition to any postage charged thereon
in respect of the inland service of the colony in
which such packet shall have been posted such a
rate or rates of postage as such postal packet
would have been liable to if the same had been
originally posted in and addressed to a place
within the United Kingdom. ;

9. The Postmaster-General may, in any case in
which he may consider it just or reasonable so to
do, remit any postage made payable by any
regulation contained in this Schedule. •

10. In this Warrant and the Schedules
thereto, the expression " United Kingdom"
means the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, the Channel Islands, and the Isle of
Man.

Part II.—As to Post &arfa

11. Post Cards bearing an impressed stamp
shall be issued by the Postmaster-General, and
the car Js so issued and no others shall be deemed
to be post cards within the meaning of this
Warrant.

12. The address and nothing elsd shall be
written, printed, or otherwise impressed on the
side of the post card which bears the impressed
stamp, and no part of the address shall. be
written, printed, or otherwise impressed acrosB
such stamp.

13. Any thing including a letter or communica-
tion in the nature of a letter may be written,
printed, or otherwise impressed on the side of
the post card which does not bear the impressed
stamp.

14. Nothing whatever shall be in any manner
attached to a post card except a postage stamp
or stamps in payment of any deficient postage
or additional sum for registration chargeable
bhereon; nor shall a post card be cut or folded
or otherwise altered.

15. If any post card is posted without the
)ostage chargeable thereon being fully prepaid,
or is posted otherwise than in conformity with
hese regulations, it shall be detained and re-
;urned or given up to the sender thereof.

Part III,—As to Newspapers.
1C. The regulations and conditions made and

Described by a Treasury Warrant, dated the
27th day of December, 1870, shall in all respects
pply to registered newspapers conveyed or

delivered for conveyance by post as mentioned
and described in Part 1 of Schedule No. 1.

17. If any newspaper or packet of newspapers
is posted in the United Kingdom, Malta, Gib-
raltar, Cyprus, or at either of the British Post

.Offices in Constantinople, Smyrna, and Beyrout,
respectively, without the postage chargeable
thereon being fully prepaid, or is posted other-
wise than in conformity with the regulations for
the time being in force applicable to its trans-
mission, it shall be detained and returned or given
up to the sender thereof.

Part TT.—As to Book Packets.

18. In this Warrant and the Schedules
thereto, tbe expression " Book Packet" Shall mean
and comprise not only books but also all packets
consisting of articles of the folio wing kinds, not
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being trade patterns or fcapaples of merchandize,
th,atis to, say:—

(1) Paper or any other substance in ordinary
use for writing or printing, whether such
paper or other substance be plain or with
anything (except a letter OF communication
IB the natt^re of a letter) written, printed,
or otherwise impressed thereon, an4 whether
the same be in the form of books, or ie any
other form.

(2) Printed, engraved, fir Uth,ograpfee4 cir-
culars., Epfcwithstaading that such circulars
may be letters or communications in the
mature of A letter,

(3) Photographs or other things of a like kind,
when not on glass or in frames containing
glass or any brittle substance of a like kind.

(4) Anything usually attached or appurte-
nant to any of the before-mentioned articles
in the way of binding, mounting, or otherwise,
and anything convenient for their safe trans-
mission by post, which shall be contained in
the same packet.

19. Every book packet shall be posted either
without a cover or in an open cover, so that the
game can be easily removed for the purpose of
examination.

20. No book packet shall be posted which
shall contain anything sealed or otherwise closed
against inspection, or which shall contain any
letter or pommunication in the nature of a letter
written, on any part of the packet or the cover
thereof (although the same may be open to
inspection), or which shall contain any separate
letter or communication in the nature of a letter
not being a circular within the meaning of these
regulations, but any circular may bear the written
signature and address of the sender with his trade
or profession and the date.

21. If any book packet comprising printed
papers, such as circulars, notices, and documents
of a like land, is posted in the United Kingdom,
Malta, Gibraltar, Cyprus, or at either of the
British Post Offices at Constantinople, Smyrna,
and Beyrout, respectively, addressed to any
Colony mentioned in the first column of
Schedules 1, 2, and 3, or to the United Kingdom
without the postage chargeable thereon being
ifully prepaid, it shall be detained and returned
or given up to the sender thereof.

22. If any book packet comprising -printed
papers such as circulars, notices, and documents
of a like kind, is sent by post otherwise than in
conformity with the regulations hereinbefore
contained, numbered respectively 18,19, and 20,
it shall be detained and returned or given up to
the sender thereof.

23. If any book packet '(except any packet
•comprising printed papers such as circulars,
notices, and documents of a like kind) is sent by
post -otherwise tha-n in conformity with the
regulations hereinbefore contained, numbered
respectively 18,19, and 20, it shall be dealt with
and charged in all respects as an unpaid letter.

Tart V.—A& to Patterns or Sample Packets,

.24. In this Warrant, the expression "Pattern
•er Sample Packet" shall comprise such articles
only as consist-only of tr-ade patterns or samples
of merchandize.

• 25. No patterns or samples shall be of any
(Saleable value, OF-consist of articles or things
having, a value of their .own apart from their mere
•use as patteruaor.samples.

26. Patterns or samples shallvwhen;pi<act:icable,
ie Boated -in .eoyers open at both •ends, and .so
that the same may be easily removable for the i

purposes of examination. Nevertheless, such
articles as cannot be posted in open covers (but
such articles only) may be posted enclosed in
boxes or-in bags of linen or other material
fastened in such a manner that they may be
readily opened so as to enable the Officers of the
Post Oftice to satisfy themselves as to the nature
of the contents.

27. There shall be no writing upon any
patera, or sample packet, or on the coyer thereof
except the address of the person for whom it
is intended, the name and the tr*H?6 fiP profession
of the sender thereof, a manuf^ctvir^r^ or trade
mark or number, and the price of the articles
patterns, or samples of which are contained
therein, nor shall there be any writing or other
thing enclosed in any such packet, except the
name and the trade or profession of the sender
thereof, a manufacturer's or trade mark or
number, and the price of the articles of which
patterns or samples are contained therein, and
any such permitted writing in any such packet
may be on labels attached to the patterns or
samples.

28. If there shall be posted any packet con-
taining a pattern or sample of any saleable value
or having a value of its own apart from its mere
use as a pattern or sample, such packet shall
be detained and returned or given up to the
sender thereof.

29. If any pattern or sample packet be sent by
post otherwise than in conformity with the
regulations hereinbefore contained, numbered
respectively 26 and 27, it shall be dealt with and
charged in all respects as an unpaid letter.

Dated this twenty-fifth day of November,
one thousand eight hundred and seventy*
eight.

Crichlon,
How. Wvnn,

Two of the Commissioners of Her
Majesty's Treasury.

John Manners^
Her Majesty's Postmaster-General.

NOTICE OF INTENDED DISTRIBUTION OF NAVAL
PRIZE MONET.

Department of the Accountant* General
of the Navy and Comptroller of Navy
Pay, Admiralty, November 28, 1878.

NOTICE is hereby given to the Officers,
Seamen, and Marines, aud to all persons interested
therein, that the distribution of the tonnage
bounty awarded for a slave dhow, name unknown,
captured on the 17th November, 1877, by Her
Majesty's ship "London," will commence on Tues-
day, the 1 Oth proximo, in the Prize Branch ol the
Department of the " Accountant-General of the
Navy and Comptroller of Navy Pay, Admiralty,
New-street, Spring-gardens, S.W."

Agents and other persons holding powers of
attorney, prize orders, assignments, or other
instruments, by virtue of which they may be
legally entitled to claim the share of any captor
serving in the above-named ship, are requested to
present the same at this office.

Any Officer, Seaman, Marine, or other person
who may desire to receive his share from the
Collector pf Customs or of Inland Revenue within
the United Kingdom, is required to intimate the
flame by letter to be addressed " On Prize Busi-
ness, to the Accountant-General of the Navy and
Comptroller of Navy Pay, Admiralty, London,
S.W.'' (enclosing his certificate of service or an


